Worksheet 7. Vocabulary review

Check the word or phrase that means the same as the word or phrase in bold.

1. The **deadline** to pay your taxes is April 15.
   - O last day
   - O only time
   - O first time

2. Don’t **waste** time in front of the TV.
   - O sit down
   - O lie down
   - O spend uselessly

3. I like my **coworkers**.
   - O people who with cows
   - O people who work in your company
   - O the owners of your company

4. You always **complain**.
   - O say that you are unhappy about something
   - O talk about the secret things of somebody else
   - O smile a lot

5. Amanda is a **gossip**.
   - O quiet person
   - O talks about the secret things of somebody else
   - O a friendly person

6. Pat is on a diet. He always eats fruit **instead of** a sweet dessert.
   - O and
   - O in place of
   - O or

7. Rachel is nervous when she **gets on** plane. She doesn’t like to fly.
   - O enters
   - O leaves
   - O turns on

8. Please **turn out** that light. It’s very bright.
   - It’s bothering me.
   - O stop
   - O get off
   - O get up